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∗
We present a low-noise, high modulation-bandwidth design for a laser urrent driver with exellent
long term stability. The driver improves upon the ommonly-used Hall-Libbreht design. The
urrent driver an be operated remotely by way of a miro-proessing unit, whih ontrols the
urrent set point digitally. This allows preise repeatability and improved auray and stability.
It also allows the driver to be plaed near the laser for redued noise and for lower phase lag when
using the modulation input. We present the theory of operation for our driver in detail, and give a
thorough haraterization of its stability, noise, set point auray and repeatability, temperature
dependene, transient response, and modulation bandwidth.
I. INTRODUCTION
Diode lasers have ome to play a fundamental role
in experimental physis. Their low ost, eieny, and
small size, among other things, have made them a stan-
dard part of many experiments (1). While many turn-
key extended-avity diode laser (ECDL) systems are
presently available, they are typially muh more expen-
sive than the ost of the parts required to build a us-
tom system, and they are not easily servied when prob-
lems arise. Also, it is diult to modify them for speial
purposes, and they do not provide the extreme stability
and narrow line-widths needed for many appliations. As
suh, many researhers ontinue to design and build us-
tom ECDLs. In this paper we disuss the design and
performane of a preision urrent driver, one of the key
omponents in any ECDL system.
The laser urrent ontroller we present was designed to
meet the speiations needed for the master laser of an
optial frequeny standard, one of the most demanding
ECDL appliations. Optial frequeny standards require
a laser with a line-width of a few kHz or less. To ahieve
this, these lasers need to have the urrent stabilized to
within a few tens of nano-amperes rms over relevant time
sales, and typially must be loked to a high-nesse av-
ity. To simplify the lok to the avity, it is desirable for
the laser urrent driver to have a modulation input with
enough bandwidth to allow feedbak through the urrent
driver. This redues omplexity and redues the hane
of destroying the diode when ompared to applying feed-
bak diretly to the diode.
Our urrent driver has several unique design features.
The noise and stability of our urrent driver are as good
or better than any laser urrent driver we are aware of.
The urrent driver also has a modulation input with a
3 dB roll o above 20 MHz. This is muh larger than
any of the ommerial drivers we have seen, and it main-
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tains its high stability and low noise even while the high-
bandwidth modulation iruit is ative and onneted to
the driver's output. The driver is also relatively small
in size and features remote programming, allowing the
driver to be plaed near the laser to remove the negative
eets of long ables. This design is inexpensive enough
to be used as a reliable lab standard or in student lab
experiments.
Our design builds upon the Hall-Libbreht urrent
driver (2), a preision urrent ontroller design whih
has been used extensively in atomi physis labs. We
made several design improvements and updated ompo-
nents. The most radial improvement is the use of a
preision digital-to-analog onverter (DAC), rather than
a potentiometer, to program the urrent set point. This
eliminates a major soure of noise and instability. This
also makes it possible to program the urrent set point
remotely, allowing the urrent driver to be plaed in lose
proximity to the laser diode. This an signiantly re-
due urrent noise at the laser, and will lower phase shifts
when using the modulation input. The use of a DAC
also allows muh more aurate ontrol of the urrent set
point, and makes it possible to return to a previous ur-
rent set point with extremely high preision. Our driver
utilizes surfae mount tehnology, allowing us to use the
most modern omponents and reduing indutane and
noise pik-up from longer pin leads.
In addition to explaining our improvements to the Hall-
Libbreht iruit we present a muh more detailed de-
sription and a more omprehensive and areful perfor-
mane analysis of our design than was given in (2). This
disussion illuminates both our improvements as well as
subtleties present in the Hall-Libbreht driver whih were
not disussed in (2).
II. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
In gure 1 we have broken the shemati of the iruit
into several setions, whih we will address separately.
As presented, the iruit is ongured to drive athode
2Figure 1 Shemati of the laser diode urrent driver iruit. The iruit is divided into separate funtions for lariation and
easy referening.
3grounded lasers, but we have also onstruted anode-
grounded supplies with a few straightforward modia-
tions. Although not indiated on the shemati, eah op-
amp is powered by the ltered voltages Vp and Vn, with a
pair of apaitors onneted between power and ground
near eah power pin of eah op-amp. Surfae-mount e-
rami apaitors 0.01µF and 10µF in value are used for
the op-amps in the modulation input sub-iruit, the
quad op-amp in the dierential buers sub-iruit, and
the op-amp used for the dierential amplier in the ur-
rent monitor sub-iruit. For the power lines for the
other three op-amps a 0.1µF erami apaitor and a
100µF eletrolyti apaitor are used. The iruit is laid
out on a 6.125 x 4.25 inh printed iruit board (PCB)
that is eletrially isolated from the ast aluminum box it
is mounted in. All of the resistors, with the exeption of
the ones speially disussed in the setions below, are
standard 1/8 Watt thik-lm hip resistors with a tem-
perature oeient of ±200 ppm/◦C in a 1206 surfae
mount pakage. All of the non-polar apaitors are e-
rami apaitors in a 1206 surfae mount pakage. Other
omponents are disussed later.
A. Current Regulation
The heart of the urrent driver is the urrent regu-
lation sub-iruit. This sub-iruit is a fairly standard
urrent soure design (3), but omponents have been ho-
sen very arefully for optimal performane. In this sub-
iruit a regulated voltage, labeled Vreg in Fig. 1, is used
to drive urrent through a preision sense resistor, labeled
Rs, to the output of the driver. The amount of urrent
owing out to the laser diode an be determined from
the voltage drop aross Rs. One side of the sense resistor
is onneted to the inverting input of an AD8671 prei-
sion op-amp, and the output of the op-amp is onneted
to the gate of an NDS0605 mosfet. Negative feedbak
in this iruit auses the mosfet gate voltage to hange,
modifying the urrent owing through the mosfet, until
the voltage at the output of the sense resistor is equal to
the set voltage, Vset, applied to the non-inverting input
of the op-amp. In this way the op-amp fores the urrent
to remain xed at a value of
I =
Vreg − Vset
Rs
(1)
regardless of the load impedane. Due to the mosfet's
gate apaitane, the resistors and apaitor on the line
between the op-amp and the mosfet are needed to redue
the bandwidth of the iruit and prevent osillations. As
was done in (2), an indutor is plaed after the mosfet
to limit high-frequeny urrent noise and to de-ouple
the urrent regulation eletronis from any intentionally-
applied urrent modulation.
The sense resistor is a key omponent whih needs to
be onsidered arefully  stability of the urrent driver
an be no better than the stability of this resistor. The
value for Rs should be hosen to provide a large enough
voltage drop for aurate urrent regulation at the tar-
get urrent, but small enough suh that the voltage drop
aross this resistor does not redue the ompliane volt-
age of the driver below what is neessary to power the
laser diode. When driving a red diode laser to a max-
imum urrent of 100 mA, we used a pair of 100 Ohm
Vishay SMR3D preision resistors in parallel for a to-
tal resistane of 50 Ohms. These parts are surfae-
mount omponents for redued noise pikup and have
a low temperature oeient of just 2 ppm/
◦
C. For
higher/lower urrent appliations, smaller/larger resis-
tane values ould be used. In appliations that don't
require the highest stability, resistors with higher tem-
perature oeients may be used.
The op-amp we used was the AD8671 from Analog
Devies (4). Similar to the LT1028 used in the origi-
nal Hall design (5), this op-amp has voltage noise levels
omparable to the Johnson noise of a 50 ohm resistor, the
AD8671 having slightly better urrent noise and slightly
poorer voltage noise than the LT1028. In pratie, as
well as in numerial SPICE models, we found that the
AD8671 was less prone to osillate in this iruit than
the LT1028, requiring less severe bandwidth limiting to
make the iruit stable. The AD8671 hip also has a
muh higher input impedane (both ommon and dif-
ferential mode) than the LT1028 with omparable input
apaitane. This property limits urrent drift due to
thermal or other hanges in the leakage urrent into the
op-amp inputs. In addition, the AD8671 does not require
any sort of trim or ompensation to ahieve low bias and
low overshoot in our appliation.
Although the AD8671 has a somewhat smaller gain-
bandwidth produt (GBP) than the LT1028 used in the
original Hall design (10 MHz vs 50 MHz), the ltering
apaitors and resistors needed to stabilize the iruit ef-
fetively remove any additional bandwidth that would be
gained by using the LT1028. Furthermore, the inherent
low noise of the iruit and the use of the de-oupling in-
dutor makes higher bandwidth in this part of the iruit
unneessary.
It is worth noting here that we have used the AD8671
op-amps throughout most of the iruit. The Hall design
used LT1028 op-amps only in two "ritial" loations,
with dierent op-amps being used in the modulation in-
put iruit and the monitoring iruit. Sine both of
these iruits onnet diretly to the urrent output, it
made sense to us to take advantage of the low noise and
high input impedane of the AD8671. Though more ex-
pensive than many lower performane op-amps, they are
still a relatively inexpensive part of this iruit.
For the indutor we hoose a 100µH API Delevan series
S1210 ferrite ore shielded surfae-mount indutor. The
NDS0605 mosfet was hosen for its low on-state resis-
tane and a relatively large urrent arrying apaity in
a small form fator. It also has a small input apaitane,
small swithing delays, and low gate-body leakage.
4B. Digital Set Point
The set-point voltage, Vset, whih is applied to the non-
inverting input of the op-amp in the urrent regulation
sub-iruit is generated by a preision digital to analog
onverter (DAC) . Using a preision DAC rather than
a manual potentiometer removes a signiant soure of
noise and drift in the iruit. In addition, it aords muh
greater auray and repeatability. We did an extensive
searh to nd a DAC whih would optimize long-term
stability. The hip we settled on is the 16-bit AD5541
(6). This hip omes in several performane grades. All
grades have the same stability, temperature oeient,
and repeatability, but dier in the absolute auray of
the output. We hose the J grade, mainly beause it
was arried by our regular eletronis supplier, but lower
ost/lower performane and higher ost/higher perfor-
mane grades are also available. For appliations where
the noise and stability of the urrent driver are not a
great onern, we have inluded pads on the PCB where
a traditional potentiometer an be used in plae of the
DAC.
The AD5541 hip is speied to have a zero-ode tem-
perature oeient of 0.05 ppm/
◦
C and a gain error tem-
perature oeient of 0.1 ppm/
◦
C, both of whih are
signiantly less than the temperature oeient of the
sense resistors disussed in Se. II.A. The auray of
the J grade hip is guaranteed to be at least as good
as ±2 times the least signiant bit (LSB), or 2 parts in
65,535. For our test setup we used a 50 ohm sense resis-
tor resulting in a maximum urrent output of 100 mV.
This orresponds to an auray of ±3µA, similar to its
measured auray disussed in Se. III.B.
The output of the DAC an be set anywhere from the
voltage of its analog ground pin (labeled DACG in Fig.
1) up to the voltage applied to its referene input. As
was done with the analog potentiometer used in (2), the
ground pin of the DAC in our iruit is not onneted
diretly to board ground. There are two reasons why
this is neessary. The rst is that the output urrent
of the iruit does not depend on the set point voltage
relative to board ground, but relative to Vreg. As suh, if
the voltage Vreg drifts relative to board ground, we want
Vset to drift with it suh that Vreg−Vset remains onstant.
The seond is that the DAC requires the voltage on its
referene to be no greater than 5 V above the voltage
of its analog ground pin. In order to adjust the output
urrent of the devie all they way down to zero 0, it must
be possible to make Vset at least as large as Vreg. This
imposes a lower limit on the voltage applied to the analog
ground pin.
In our iruit Vreg is applied diretly to the DAC's ref-
erene pin, and a voltage of Vreg − 5 V (labeled DACG
in Fig. 1) is applied to the DAC's ground pin, giving
the urrent driver an output urrent whih an range
from 0 to 5 Volts/Rs. The voltage DACG, is generated
using an LM399 Zener diode onneted to Vreg, whih
reates an extremely stable 6.95 V drop. The resistors
Rset1 = 1 kΩ and Rset2 = 2.74 kΩ make a voltage divider
to lower this 6.95 V dierene loser to the required 5
Volts. We then buer the voltage with an op-amp. Any
drift in the ratio of Rset1 and Rset2 will result in a drift
in the urrent set point, but there is muh less sensitiv-
ity to thermal drift in these resistors than in the sense
resistor Rs beause only the ratio, and not the absolute
resistane matters. Both resistors are made of the same
material and are in lose proximity suh that they will
have similar thermal drifts. For these two resistors we
use Vishay TNPW0805 preision resistors whih have an
auray tolerane of 0.1% and a thermal oeient of
25 ppm/
◦
C. The 7.5 kΩ resistor in this sub-iruit is a
Vishay TNPW04027501DT9 preision, low-temperature
oeient resistor. We expet, however, that using a
standard resistor in this loation would not aet the
performane of the urrent driver.
Similar to what was done in (2), a pair of low-pass
lters redue high frequeny noise in Vset. Beause the
output urrent of the iruit depends not on the dier-
ene of Vset from board ground, but on the dierene
between Vset and Vreg , these lters (as well as the low
pass lter in the urrent regulation sub-iruit) are tied
to Vreg rather than ground.
C. Voltage Filtering and Regulation
The power lter sub-iruit generates stable, ltered
voltages for the rest of the iruit. This sub-iruit is
nearly idential to the one in (2). We have added some
additional lter apaitors, hanged some omponent val-
ues to optimize performane, and added two protetion
diodes between the three pins of the LM317 voltage regu-
lator, as reommended by the manufaturer (7). We have
also used surfae-mount omponents wherever possible to
redue noise and stray indutane.
In this part of the iruit, power lines are rst ltered
by a series of apaitors and indutors to provide the
positive and negative voltages Vp and Vn whih are used
to power all of the op-amps in the iruit. The ltered
power is then regulated with the LM317 adjustable volt-
age regulator to generate the extremely stable voltage
labeled Vreg. This voltage is used to drive urrent to the
laser diode in the urrent regulation sub-iruit and to
generate the set-point voltage in the digital set point
sub-iruit as desribed above.
The transistor below the LM317 is part of an en-
able/slow start mehanism disussed in (7). This soft-
start feature helps protet the laser diode from damage,
and in the ase of a power failure it also allows the dig-
ital ontroller time to reset the urrent set point before
Vreg turns fully on after power is restored. The regulated
output level of the LM317 is nominally equal to
Vreg = 1.25 V(1 +Rr2/Rr1) (2)
When the Enable swith is grounded, the urrent driver
is disabled. In this ase the resistor Rr2 is plaed in
5parallel with both the impedane of the transistor and
with the series resistane of the resistor labeled Rstart
and the 1 kΩ resistor near the swith. This eetively
redues the value of Rr2 in Eq. 2. With a proper hoie
of resistor values it is possible to make Vreg insuiently
large to forward bias the laser diode when the swith is
in this position.
When the swith is opened, if not for the 1 µF apa-
itor, urrent would immediately ease to ow through
Rstart. This would ause the voltage at the gate of the
transistor to suddenly equal the voltage at the emitter
of the transistor, shutting o urrent through the tran-
sistor as well, restoring the voltage regulator to its full
output value as if the soft-start iruitry was not present.
The presene of the 1 µF apaitor prevents the urrent
owing through Rstart from abruptly stopping. Instead,
the urrent ontinues to ow as the apaitor harges,
and the voltage rises on the gate of the transistor slowly.
This auses the voltage regulator's output to gradually
inrease to its nal value. Beause of the non-linear na-
ture of the transistor, the start time is onsiderably larger
than just the RC time onstant of the resistor Rstart and
the 1 µF apaitor. Using a value of Rstart = 1 kΩ and
a MMBT2907A transistor in our setup, we measured a
start-up time onstant of 11.5 ms.
The 220µF apaitors are low-leakage radial aluminum
eletrolyti apaitors, and the 47µF apaitors are
surfae-mount tantalum apaitors. While developing
this iruit the 1.5Ω resistor in the upper right-hand
orner of the shemati overheated, probably due to in-
reased urrent draw when our LT1028 op-amps osil-
lated or saturated. While diagnosing this problem, we
installed a Vishay WSC-1 Series 1 Watt surfae-mount
wire-wound power resistor. We have experiened no suh
diulties sine we began using AD8671 op-amps, and
have sine replaed this resistor with a standard 1/8Watt
metal lm resistor. Although we don't expet the hoie
of resistor to aet performane, one should note that
the wire-wound resistor was still installed while taking
the data presented in Se. III.
D. Modulation Input
The modulation input sub-iruit is the same one
used and desribed in (2). The key omponents in this
iruit are the upper op-amp and the two resistors la-
beled Rmod1 and Rmod2 (the lower op-amp is part of
a balaning iruit that we desribe later). The non-
inverting input of the upper op-amp is onneted diretly
to the output of the urrent driver, whih is at a voltage
Vout. The op-amp is wired to generate a gain of +2,
suh that it generates a voltage of 2Vout at its output.
The output of the op-amp is onneted to the urrent
driver's output through a 1 kΩ resistor, labeled Rmod1 in
Fig. 1. The voltage drop aross this resistor is equal to
2Vout − Vout = Vout, and so the urrent owing through
this resistor is Vout/1 kΩ. A seond idential resistor, la-
beled Rmod2 in Fig. 1 onnets the output of the laser
driver to the modulation input. If a voltage Vmod is ap-
plied to this input, the urrent owing through this re-
sistor is (Vout−Vmod)/1 kΩ. The urrent whih is added
to the output of the laser driver is just the dierene
in these two urrents, Vmod/1 kΩ. This injeted urrent
inevitably results in a hange of the output voltage of
the urrent driver, but the op-amp onstantly orrets
its output to keep it equal to 2Vout as Vout hanges.
In addition to the modulation urrent, an additional
bias urrent will be injeted by this sub-iruit if the
Rmod resistors are not equally mathed or if the gains in
the two ampliers are not orret. For example, if Rmod1
and Rmod2 dier by some small fration ǫ ≡ (Rmod2 −
Rmod1)/Rmod1, the modulation urrent injeted into the
laser will be
Imod =
Vmod
Rmod2
+
ǫVout
Rmod1(1 + ǫ)
. (3)
The bias term (the seond term in the above equation)
will ause urrent measurements based on the voltage
drop aross Rs to be inaurate. And if resistanes
hange in time, due to thermal eets for example, this
bias urrent will hange, aeting the stability of the
urrent driver. As suh, these resistors need to be well
mathed and have a fairly low temperature oeient.
All of the resistors in the modulation input sub-
iruit exept for the 47Ω impedane mathing resis-
tor on the ModIn input are Vishay TNPW0805 surfae-
mount thin-lm hip resistors with a resistane tolerane
of ±0.1% and a temperature oeient of 25 ppm/◦C.
With this auray, the bias term in Eq. 3 should be no
larger than ∼ 2µA when driving a typial red laser diode
(for whih Vout ∼ 2 Volts). Beause the resistors Rmod1
and Rmod2 have the same omposition and are physially
lose to eah other, suh that they should be at similar
temperatures, we wouldn't expet temperature to have a
large eet on the mathing of the two resistors. Aord-
ingly, the fat that these resistors have a muh larger
temperature oeient than the urrent sense resistor
disussed in Se. II.A should have no signiant eet on
the stability of the urrent driver.
The lower op-amp in this sub-iruit fores Vmod to 0
V when nothing is onneted to the modulation input
(alternatively, this part of the iruit ould be left o,
and the modulation input ould be shorted to ground
or the modulation input sub-iruit ompletely dison-
neted from the urrent output when not in use). This
op-amp generates a voltage of −2Vout whih is onneted
to the modulation input through two more 1 kΩ resis-
tors, labeled Rmod3 and Rmod4. It is easy to see that,
if these are perfetly mathed to the other two resistors,
the voltage at the modulation input will oat to zero
when nothing is onneted to it. If they are not exatly
balaned, an additional bias urrent will be injeted into
the output of the urrent driver when the modulation in-
put is oating. Given the preision of these resistors, we
would expet this bias to be on the order of 1µA and
6we wouldn't expet that temperature drift should be an
issue.
Although not disussed in (2), we have ome to realize
that this design allows modulation speeds greater than
the bandwidth of the op-amps. At very high modula-
tion frequenies one would expet that the op-amp would
not be able to follow the hanges in Vout indued by the
osillating modulation urrent. In this limit, if we as-
sume that the urrent driver is onneted to a load with
impedane Z, that the output of the upper op-amp in
this sub-iruit settles to twie the time-averaged output
voltage, and that Rmod1 = Rmod2, Eq. 3 beomes
Imod =
Vmod
Rmod1
(
1 +
2Z
Rmod1
)
−1
. (4)
If Rmod1 ≫ Z, then this equation is nearly the same
as the low frequeny limit in Eq. 3. If the op-amp is
modeled as an ideal op-amp with a low-pass lter with
a time onstant of τ on its input, it an easily be shown
that Imod hanges monotonially from it's low-frequeny
value of Vmod/Rmod1 to this high frequeny limit as the
modulation frequeny inreases. Using this model, the
phase shift of Imod goes to zero in both the low- and high-
frequeny limits, with the largest phase shift, ourring
at a frequeny of f = 2π(R/τ2(R+ 2Z)), being equal to
φmax = arctan
(√
Z2
R(R+ 2Z)
)
. (5)
One again, if Rmod1 ≫ Z, the maximum phase shift in
this simplied model will be very small.
E. Current Monitor and Dierential Buers
The urrent monitor sub-iruit generates a voltage
proportional to the output urrent of the driver so that
the output an be monitored. The rst op-amp in this
sub-iruit buers the voltage at the low-voltage side of
the sense resistor Rs with a high input impedane op-
amp. This deouples the urrent monitor output from
the urrent regulation sub-iruit so that measurements
an be made without signiantly aeting the output
of the urrent driver. The seond op-amp subtrats this
voltage from Vreg to produe a voltage relative to the
board's ground equal to Vmon = IoutRs.
Beause the output of the urrent monitor sub-iruit
is referened to board ground, attahing a meter to this
output ould potentially introdue ground noise. Op-
amp C in the dierential buers sub-iruit elimi-
nates this problem, deoupling the meter's ground from
the iruit. Similarly, the other three op-amps in this
sub-iruit deouple the urrent driver's ground from the
grounds of the three digital input lines whih program
the DAC (labeled Clk, Sig, and Enbl on Fig. 1). These
three op-amps are also used to re-referene the digital
inputs to the ground pin of the DAC (whih is not board
ground).
F. Miroproessor
The iruit an be ontrolled by any devie apable of
generating a 16-bit serial TTL signal as well as a TTL
lok and enable signal (6). To ollet some of the data
presented in this paper, we used a digital output ard on a
omputer for this purpose. We have also developed a ded-
iated digital ontrol iruit based on a PIC18F4550 mi-
roproessor. This is a 40-pin USB programmable miro-
proessor with 35 input/output pins. It is programmed
to read in the signal from a digital enoder, and subse-
quently output a value to the DAC. The miro-ontroller
maintains stability and eliminates noise pikup by only
outputting values to the DAC when the user hanges the
urrent set point. The PIC18F4550 also inludes a built-
in analog to digital onverter (ADC) whih we use to
read bak and display Vmon.
G. Output Current Limitations
To protet the laser diode, it is often desirable to limit
the maximum output urrent of the driver. An easy way
to do this is by hanging the resistane of the sense re-
sistor, Rs. Beause the DAC an only generate a set-
point voltage as low as Vreg − 5V , the maximum output
of the urrent driver will be 5 V/Rs. However, beause
the modulation urrent from the modulation input sub-
iruit does not pass through the sense resistor, it is pos-
sible to exeed this maximum urrent by applying a large
enough voltage to the modulation input.
As disussed in (2), another way to limit the output
urrent is by reduing the voltage Vreg. The ompli-
ane voltage of the urrent driver is determined by the
impedane of the mosfet and the indutor in the urrent
regulation sub-iruit and the value of Vreg. If Imax is
the maximum urrent for the laser diode, and if Vdiode,
Vmosfet, and VL are the voltage drops aross the laser
diode, the mosfet, and the indutor (respetively) at this
urrent, then if Vreg is set to
Vreg = Vdiode + Vmosfet + VL + ImaxRs, (6)
the urrent driver output will not be able to exeed Imax.
The above voltage drops an be estimated from the spe-
iations of the omponents, or the ideal value for Vreg
an be determined empirially by setting Vset to its low-
est value and gradually inreasing Vreg until the output
urrent equals Imax. Beause an indutor deouples the
modulation input sub-iruit from the urrent regulation
sub-iruit, a high-frequeny signal on the modulation
input ould ause the urrent driver to output more than
Imax. At low modulation frequenies the output urrent
will never exeed Imax, regardless of the amplitude of the
voltage applied to the modulation input.
The maximum urrent that an be generated without
risking damage to the urrent driver is 127 mA (limited
by the S1210 indutor). For higher urrent appliations,
we designed our iruit boards to aommodate both
7surfae-mount and leaded omponents at a few ritial
points, allowing a wide range of omponents to be used.
For example, we have realized a high urrent driver for a
tapered amplier by replaing the following omponents:
the S1210 indutor (rated for 127 mA) as well as the two
indutors in the "power lter" sub-iruit were replaed
with leaded 125 µH indutors; the NDS0605 mosfet (with
a maximum rated urrent of 180 mA) was replaed with
an IRF9Z14 mosfet in a TO-220 pakage whih an out-
put 6.7 A; the surfae-mount LM317 regulator (with a
urrent limit of 1 A) was replaed with an LM1084-ADJ
regulator in a TO-220 pakage, whih is apable of 5 A;
The 1.5 Ohm resistor in the "voltage regulation" sub-
iruit was replaed with a leaded 1 Ω, 5 W power re-
sistor; and the sense resistor Rs was realized with two
5 Ω, 10 W leaded power resistors plaed in parallel for
a ombined resistane of 2.5 Ω. Due to the larger gate
apaitane of the mosfet, we also had to replae the
apaitor in the "urrent regulation" sub-iruit with a
100 nF apaitor to keep the iruit from osillating. Al-
though these substitutions inrease the noise and redue
the stability of the iruit, they allow an output of 2 A
(limited intentionally by our hoie of Rs to math the
apaity of our tapered amplier).
III. RESULTS
We did a series of tests to haraterize the performane
of our urrent driver. For eah of these tests, the sense
resistor onsisted of two 100 Ω resistors in parallel, for a
sense resistane of Rs = 50Ω.
A. Noise and Stability
To haraterize both the long-term stability and the
high frequeny noise of the urrent driver, we used it to
drive a laser diode in series with a 2.5Ω preision resistor
with a urrent of 74.5 mA. The urrent was determined
by measuring the voltage drop aross the resistor with
a 6.5 digit multimeter. From this data we extrated the
spetral density of the urrent noise, shown in gure 2(a).
The intrinsi noise of our measuring apparatus was de-
termined by taking a similar measurement but with the
urrent driver disonneted from the laser/2.5 Ω resis-
tor. For most of the spetrum, our driver is at or near
the detetion limit of our equipment, and at all frequen-
ies it is at least an order of magnitude smaller than the
measurements presented in (2).
The long term drift in the output urrent is shown
in Fig. 2(b). This data was olleted in the same man-
ner as the data used to produe Fig. 2(a), but with a
urrent set point of 74.8 mA. During this measurement
thermistors were used to measure the temperature at the
loation of the urrent sense resistor (labeled Rs in Fig.
1), the DAC, and the box that houses the urrent driver.
The mean temperatures at these loations was 40.6, 40.5,
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Figure 2 Noise and drift in the urrent. In (a) the spetral
density of the urrent noise is shown. The blak line repre-
sents the spetral density of the urrent signal when the diode
and resistor were driven by the urrent driver. The thik gray
line is the spetral density of the intrinsi noise of the mea-
surement apparatus, measured by disonneting the urrent
driver from the laser diode. The thin gray lines are the spe-
tral density of the noise data in the original paper on the
Hall-Libbreht design (2). In (b) the measured drift of the
output urrent about its mean value is shown as a funtion of
time. In () the drift in the temperature at three loations is
plotted (all three sets of temperature data are plotted on top
of eah other).
and 22.9
◦
C respetively. As seen in Fig. 2(), the drift
in urrent and temperature are highly orrelated. This
data suggests a temperature oeient of ≈ 1.7 ppm/◦C,
preisely what would be expeted given the 2 ppm/◦C
temperature oeient of the sense resistor.
B. Set-point Auray and Repeatability
The use of a digital set point results in very good au-
ray, linearity, and repeatability. We tested the linearity
of the set point by onneting our urrent driver to a laser
diode in series with a 10 Ω preision resistor. We then
determined the atual urrent produed by the driver at
various digital set points by measuring the voltage drop
aross the resistor. The deviation of the atual urrent
from a best-t line is shown in Fig. 3(a). The linearity
is within the ±2 LSB speiation for the DAC hip we
used. As disussed in Se. II.B, similar hips with higher
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Figure 3 Auray and repeatability of the urrent set point.
The plot in (a) shows the deviation of the atual urrent data
from the set point. The gray lines indiate the ±2 LSB points
speied in the DAC's data sheet. Plot (b) show the rms
repeatability of the urrent output, measured as a funtion of
the digitally programmed set point.
or lower linearity are available.
The set point repeatability of our iruit is muh better
than the absolute auray. To test the repeatability, the
urrent set point was set digitally, and the atual urrent
was measured. The digital set point was then hanged
momentarily to signiantly inrease the output urrent.
The digital set point was then reset to its original value,
and the atual urrent was re-measured. This was done
ten times at eah digital set point, and the rms deviation
of those ten measurements was alulated. The rms de-
viation is plotted as a funtion of the digital urrent set
point in Fig. 3(b). As shown in this gure, the set-point
repeatability is about 40 nA rms.
C. Modulation Response
We measured the modulation response of the urrent
driver by terminating the output with a 50 Ω resistor and
omparing the amplitude of a sine wave applied to the
modulation input of the urrent driver input to the am-
plitude of the sinusoidal voltage modulation generated
aross this resistor. The output amplitude was then nor-
malized to the expeted output of Vmod/1 kΩ to produe
the urve shown in Fig. 4(a). We found the 3 dB point
to be over 20 MHz, with an attenuation of less than 4
dB out past 100 MHz. We found, however, that the fre-
queny response was severely degraded when driving re-
ative loads. As disussed in Se. II.D, this is a muh
better frequeny response than one might naively expet
based on the bandwidth of the op-amps.
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Figure 4 Temporal response of the urrent driver. In (a)
the Bode plot of the response to the modulation input is dis-
played. The solid line is the amplitude of the response of the
driver normalized to the ideal Vmod/Rmod1 response for the
signal applied to the modulation input. The dashed line is
the theoretial high frequeny response assuming ideal om-
ponents and transmission lines given by Eq. 4. In (b) the
transient response of the urrent driver to a total load hange
of roughly 3% is shown. The blak line is the urrent through
the load, and the gray line is the impedane of the load.
D. Transient Response to Load Impedane Variation
The transient response of the urrent driver was stud-
ied by using it to drive urrent through a 10 Ω resistor in
series with a VZN1206 mosfet. The transistor gate volt-
age was suddenly hanged to vary the overall impedane
of the load seen by the urrent driver. The urrent was
determined from the voltage aross the resistor, and the
time-varying impedane was alulated by dividing the
voltage drop aross the entire transistor-resistor iruit
by the urrent found in the resistor. The measurements
are shown in Fig. 4(b). The distane between the peaks
in the two traes is 14 ns, indiating a very fast initial
response to the impedane hange. After 100 ns, the
impedane had settled down to a onstant value. By
tting the urrent signal beyond this time to an expo-
nential, we extrated a time onstant for the driver's re-
sponse to small load hanges of 70 ns.
IV. CONCLUSION
Our laser diode urrent driver design, an improvement
upon the Hall-Libbreht design (2), has extremely good
long-term stability, low noise, fast modulation response,
and fast response to load impedane hanges. The im-
plementation of a digital set-point iruit and the use of
modern surfae-mount hips has resulted in more than
an order-of-magnitude improvement in noise and stabil-
9ity. It also allows for extremely preise repeatability, high
auray, and the ability to ontrol the urrent set point
remotely without degrading the performane of the ur-
rent driver. The devie out-performs any ommerial de-
vie we are aware of, yet is simple and inexpensive enough
to be used as a lab standard for both highly sensitive
as well as less sensitive diode laser appliations.
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